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Luis Alcalde is a director at Ohio member firm Kegler, Brown, Hill + Ritter, where he assists clients 

with entity formation, structuring and capital raising including private placements, convertible 

instruments, and warrants. A native Spanish speaker, Mr. Alcalde has worked with local counsel 

throughout Latin America on drafting English and Spanish language agreements. He also has 

experience obtaining various licenses from the Office of Foreign Assets Control, is familiar with its 

sanction programs and regulations, and has provided counsel to a variety of U.S.-based clients on 

Cuba-related activities authorized by U.S. law. Mr. Alcalde received his J.D. from The Ohio State 

University Moritz College of Law and an LL.M. from Capital University Law School. 

 

Wendy Alcalá is vice president for legal and compliance for the Nestlé Group in Mexico. Before assuming 

this position, she worked abroad for different Nestlé entities with responsibilities for Latin American and 

European markets. Ms. Alcalá has more than twenty years of experience in cross-border and international 

transactions, with broad knowledge in mergers and acquisitions, legal compliance, corporate governance, 

issue management, food law, competition law, and strategy. She also serves as ombudsperson for all of 

Nestlé’s companies in Mexico and as a member of the Nestlé Group’s global legal leadership team. Ms. 

Alcalá is a graduate of Escuela Libre de Derecho in Mexico City. 

 

Christopher Felts is a partner at Indiana member firm Barnes & Thornburg, where he practices corporate 

law, mergers and acquisitions, economic development and international business law. He offers a unique 

combination of legal know-how and pragmatic business sense to companies doing business domestically, 

U.S. ventures doing business abroad, and foreign-owned companies investing and doing business in the 

U.S. Prior to joining the firm, he served as deputy director of the international trade division of the Indiana 

Department of Commerce. Having studied in Guadalajara and Barcelona and lived in Mexico City, Mr. 

Felts is fluent in Spanish and regularly puts his language skills to use on behalf of businesses involved in the 

Latin American market. He is a graduate of Indiana University Robert H. McKinney School of Law. 

 

Aldo Flores Quiroga is an energy industry expert and former vice minister of hydrocarbons in the Mexico 

Ministry of Energy. Previously, he was secretary general of the International Energy Forum in Riyadh, 

Saudi Arabia. During his tenure, Dr. Flores Quiroga led IEF’s work associated with multiple international 

energy meetings and expert meetings under the cooperation program among IEF, the Organization of 

Petroleum Exporting Countries and the International Energy Agency. He also served previously as director 

general of international affairs at the Mexico Secretariat of Energy and director general of bilateral 

economic relations at the Mexico Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Dr. Flores Quiroga has an undergraduate 

degree in economics from the Autonomous University of Nuevo León and a Ph.D. in political science with 

a major in formal theory and international political economy from the University of California Los Angeles. 

 

Francisco Andrés Gámez Garza is a partner at Mexico member firm Sánchez Devanny, where he advises 

clients on corporate law, mergers and acquisitions, general financing, joint ventures, due diligence, business 

structuring, divestitures, sales, spin-offs, dissolution, company liquidation, and real estate transactions. He 

has also helped set up and oversee operations in Mexico for local and multinational clients. Before joining 

the firm, he was in-house counsel at CEMEX, where he advised on strategic operations and special projects, 

including the company’s day-to-day corporate legal needs. Mr. Gámez Garza completed his law degree at 

Universidad de Monterrey and a master’s degree in private law at Universidad Regiomontana. 
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Donald Jackson is a partner in Texas member firm McGinnis Lochridge’s Houston office. He has 25 years 

of litigation experience with emphasis on energy industry and intellectual property matters. His energy 

litigation experience includes disputes over royalties, trespass, prudent operations, lease terminations, joint 

operating agreements, products liability, and removal of the operator. Mr. Jackson is recognized in Best 

Lawyers in America for his work in product liability litigation. He was selected for inclusion in Texas Super 

Lawyers in energy and natural resources, business litigation, and intellectual property litigation. Before law 

school, Mr. Jackson was an Exxon engineer and developed oil and gas fields in Texas and Alaska. He 

received a Texas professional engineer's license, has degrees in chemistry and chemical engineering, and is 

a registered patent attorney. He is a graduate of the University of Texas School of Law. 

 
Patrick Kelkar is a partner in the Mintz Group’s New York office and leads the firm’s global anticorruption 

and internal investigations practices. Mr. Kelkar has a wide range of experience conducting investigations 

and due diligence reviews around the globe, as well as internal fraud, corruption and misconduct 

investigations. He has led matters in more than 130 countries and conducted investigative work on the 

ground in approximately two dozen countries. Prior to the Mintz Group, Mr. Kelkar conducted international 

investigations on behalf of the World Bank Group and the Independent Inquiry Committee ("Volcker 

Committee") into the United Nations Oil for Food Program in Iraq. He was a senior investigator for the 

Volcker Committee and played a key role in a high-profile investigation into allegations of corruption 

against the executive director of the UN program. 

 

Claudia Luna is general counsel of Mexican food producer Grupo Herdez, where she oversees all areas of 

the company's legal needs, including intellectual property, litigation, regulatory requirements, policies and 

procedures, data privacy, employment and contract analysis and negotiation. Prior to joining Grupo Herdez, 

she was in private law practice in Mexico City. She began her legal career as an associate at Curtis, Mallet-

Prevost, Colt & Mosle. Ms. Luna completed her legal education at Universidad Iberoamericana. She also 

holds an LL.M. in international legal studies from New York University. 

 

Juan Carlos Macouzet Rincón is head of legal at multinational pharmaceutical, chemical and life sciences 

company Merck Group, where he counsels the company’s executives and provides strategic leadership on 

matters of legal risk. Previously, he served in the in-house legal departments of AstraZeneca and BMW. Mr. 

Macouzet completed his legal education at Universidad Iberoamericana. He also received an LL.M. in 

corporate law from Universidad Anáhuac. 

 

Daniel Maldonado Alcántra is a partner at Mexico member firm Sánchez Devanny, where he co-chairs its 

corporate governance and regulatory compliance practice group. He advises clients on mergers and 

acquisitions, joint ventures, corporate restructurings, commercial contracting and real estate matters. He also 

provides advice and training on anticorruption and anti-money laundering issues. Before joining the firm, he 

served as in-house counsel at a financial leasing company, as corporate legal manager at a banking 

institution, and as an associate at a Mexican law firm. Mr. Maldonado Alcántra completed his law degree at 

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México and holds an LL.M. in commercial law from the University of 

Glasgow. 

 

Juan Pablo Malfavon has more than twenty years of international experience as an in-house attorney, the 

last ten of which has been in Latin America at such leading global companies as Philip Morris, General 

Motors, Colgate-Palmolive, Abbott, Pfizer and Zoetis, providing legal and compliance advice. During his 

time in the pharmaceutical industry, he played a key role in major mergers, acquisitions and spinoffs, 

including among others the spinoff of Hospira from Abbott, the divestiture of Pfizer’s consumer business to 

Johnson & Johnson, the acquisition of Wyeth from Pfizer, the divestiture of Pfizer’s nutritional business to 

Nestlé and the spinoff from Pfizer and the initial public offering of Zoetis. Mr. Malfavon received his law 

degree from Universidad Anáhuac and his M.B.A. from Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez in Miami. 
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David Poisson became CEO of SCG Legal in 2011. Previously, he was of counsel to the law firm of Howe 

Anderson & Steyer in Washington, D.C. He was elected in 2005 to the first of two terms in the Virginia 

General Assembly, where he served as deputy House minority whip. Mr. Poisson was also legislative 

director and chief counsel to the late Senator Terry Sanford of North Carolina and later served as chief of 

staff and counsel to then-Representative, now Assistant Senate Minority Leader, Richard Durbin of Illinois. 

He received his Ph.D. and J.D. from the University of Arizona and his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from 

the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. 

 

Gerardo Prado Hernández is a partner at Mexico member firm Sánchez Devanny, where he advises local 

and international clients on mergers and acquisitions, corporate and commercial matters, general compliance 

issues and energy projects. A member of the firm’s energy task force, which includes practitioners from 

several different practice areas who specialize in advising the firm’s energy sector clients, Mr. Prado 

Hernández focuses his practice chiefly in the areas of electricity and renewables and is certified by Centro 

Nacional de Control de Energía (National Center for Energy Control) as an advisor on Mercado Eléctrico 

Mayorista (Mexican Wholesale Electricity Market). He received his law degree from Universidad 

Iberoamericana and his LL.M. from Georgetown University Law Center.  

 

Alan Price is a partner at Washington, D.C., member firm Wiley Rein, where he also chairs the firm’s 

international trade practice. With more than thirty years of experience representing clients in high-profile, 

complex international trade regulatory matters, he counsels clients on bilateral and multilateral agreements, 

trade legislation, customs regulation, Foreign Corrupt Practices Act compliance issues, escape clause 

investigations, and World Trade Organization dispute resolution. Regularly rated by Chambers USA as one 

of the “leading lawyers” in his field, Mr. Price “gets solid results consistently” and is commended for his 

“big-picture oriented approach.” Clients describe him as “attentive, responsive and insightful” and as “a ‘go 

to’ lawyer” who is “knowledgeable, efficient and client focused.” He received his J.D. from George 

Washington University Law School.  

 

Turenna Ramírez Ortiz is a partner at Mexico member firm Sánchez Devanny, where she heads its 

international trade and customs group. She has more than seventeen years of experience advising 

multinational companies on cross-border transactions related to international trade and customs. Ms. 

Ramírez Ortiz has a diverse client base, including automotive, retail, chemical, petrochemical, luxury 

goods, pharmaceuticals, software, cosmetics, electronics, maquiladoras and trading companies. She advises 

on foreign trade, multilateral treaties and antidumping laws. She has participated in international trade 

negotiations with the secretary general of the World Customs Organization in a program against forgery and 

piracy. Ms. Ramírez Ortiz completed her legal education at Universidad de las Américas Puebla.  

 

Cristina Sánchez Vebber is a partner at Mexico member firm Sánchez Devanny, where she practices 

corporate, mergers and acquisitions, and antitrust law. She has extensive experience representing local and 

multinational clients in complex transactions, as well as in day-to-day matters relating to their businesses. 

Her transactional experience includes transactions involving negotiations and dealings with governmental 

agencies. Her antitrust experience includes representing a multinational group in the first Mexican 

administrative procedure to determine the responsibility for absolute monopolistic practices in Mexico, and 

in the procedure for reduction of penalties. A member of the SCG Legal board of directors, Ms. Sánchez 

Vebber completed her legal education at Universidad Iberoamericana. 

 

Juan Luis Serrano Leets is a partner at Mexico member firm Sánchez Devanny, where he heads the firm’s 

intellectual property practice group. He has more than sixteen years of experience advising multinational 

companies on intellectual property and regulatory matters, including highly complex legal and policy issues 

in Mexico and Latin America. Before joining the firm, Mr. Serrano Leets served as general counsel for the 

Mexican division of multinational pharmaceutical laboratory AstraZeneca, where he provided counsel on a 
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wide array of legal issues, including intellectual property and data privacy. He received his law degree from 

Universidad Panamericana and his LL.M. from the University of Toronto.  

 

Kenneth Smith Ramos is a partner at AGON, a Mexican consulting firm that specializes in competition, 

regulatory affairs, and international trade. Mr. Smith Ramos focuses on helping international clients identify 

trade and investment opportunities derived from the new generation of free trade agreement Mexico has 

negotiated, such as CPTPP, MX-EU FTA, and NAFTA/USMCA. He also advises clients who face trade 

barriers and assists them in developing strategies to obtain or expand access into key international markets, 

including Mexico. Prior to joining AGON, he served as Mexico’s chief negotiator for the modernization of 

NAFTA, which ultimately led to the signing of USMCA last November. Mr. Smith Ramos holds a 

bachelor’s degree in international affairs from Georgetown University and a master’s degree in international 

economics from Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International Studies. 

 

Fernando Portugal Pescador is director of intellectual property for Asociación Mexicana de Industrias de 

Investigación Farmacéutica (Mexican Association of Pharmaceutical Research Industries), which represents 

Mexico’s leading biopharmaceutical researchers and biotechnology companies and helps promote policies 

in Mexico that contribute to improving public health through medical innovation. Prior to joining the 

AMIIF staff, he served as director of international relations for Instituto Mexicano de la Propiedad 

Industrial (Mexican Institute of Industrial Property). Mr. Portugal completed his legal education at 

Universidad Autónoma del Estado de Morelos. He also has an LL.M. from Universidad Francisco de 

Vitoria in Madrid. 

 

Jorge Luis Torres Aguilar is president of FedEx Express Mexico, where he leads a team of more than 

5,000 people and oversees FedEx operations throughout Mexico. Mr. Torres began his career with FedEx 

Express Mexico over 27 years ago as a customer service agent. Over the years, he has held a series of 

progressively more responsible positions in the company, including as manager of quality and service 

assurance, director of administration and engineering, and vice president of operations. He has served as 

president of Asociación Nacional Mexicana de Empresas Courier (National Mexican Association of Courier 

Companies) and is currently president of the American Chamber of Commerce of Mexico, which has as its 

mission the promotion of bilateral trade and investment between Mexico and the U.S. Mr. Torres received a 

bachelor’s degree from Universidad del Valle de México, a master’s degree in quality assurance from 

Universidad La Salle and an M.B.A. from the Monterrey Institute of Technology and Higher Education’s 

EGADE Business School. 

  

Alice van der Schee is a partner at Netherlands member firm Van Benthem & Keulen, where she specializes 

in corporate law. She advises both domestic and foreign companies, including a substantial number of large 

German companies, on internal corporate issues such as codetermination and employment law. In addition, 

she often represents clients in national and international trade disputes. She completed her legal studies in 

Rotterdam and has been practicing law since 1990. She has also been a registered Rechtsanwältin in the 

district of Düsseldorf since 1995. Ms. van der Schee currently chairs SCG Legal. 

 

Margarita Zavala de Calderón is an attorney, politician, professor, journalist and author. Her latest book, 

Es la hora de México (This is Mexico’s Time) was published by Penguin Random House in 2017. Her first 

elective office was as a member of the Legislative Assembly of the Federal District, which is Mexico City’s 

legislative branch of government. She was later elected to the Mexican Chamber of Deputies, Mexico’s 

lower house. Ms. Zavala resigned from office in 2006, becoming first lady from 2006 to 2012 during the 

presidency of her husband, Felipe Calderón. As first lady, she focused on preventing addiction and 

improving the lives of unaccompanied migrant minors. Last year she became the first independent female 

candidate in history to seek the presidency of Mexico. She is a graduate of Escuela Libre de Derecho in 

Mexico City. 


